COACH DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
“Coaches Helping Coaches”

After considerable demand, we are pleased to offer our “AFFILIATE COACH” program to you. Essentially, the program entails
coaching services for you to develop your coaching business in a comprehensive and efficient manner. The art of coaching
is to help a person move in the direction of their vision, and our goal in this program is no different. We will help you identify
and define your vision as a coach, and we will support you throughout the year to help you achieve your goals as a coach.

SUPPORT DETAILS
6 HOURS OF DEVELOPMENT MEETINGS

1 DAY (5-7 HRS) VISIT TO SHADOW GPC COACHING PROGRAMS

1 DAY (5-7 HRS) VISIT TO “AFFILIATE COACH” FACILITY

SHARED COACHING RESOURCES

Done remotely, this can be broken up in different ways to best suit your
situation (ie. 12 x 30 minutes). The first meeting will be 60 minutes and
will help determine the content of the program for the individual coach,
including setting measurable goals and developing a plan of action.

A GPC coach will come out to your preferred facility (Indoor or Outdoor)
to support and observe you coach. This day can be shaped to best suit
the your needs and may entail supporting you with a “specialized” clinic,
supporting your lessons, or conducting a parent information session.

This will allow the coach to get a better understanding of how we run our
junior coaching programs and will entail spending extended periods of
time with GPC Lead Coaches. You will be able to shadow our programs
and draw out invaluable observations of how we coach our players.

You will have access to a shared folder through Dropbox that will allow
us to share many of our coaching templates, lesson plans, and program
flyers with you. This will also include video’s, blogs, and research articles
which are pertinent to your goals.

ADDITIONAL SUPPORT DETAILS
Access to Closed “GPC Affiliate Coach” Facebook Group
Invitation to GPC Coaching Retreat (Date TBD)

COST
[HST INCLUDED]

REGISTRATION
12 x Monthly payments of

1,200.00 $100.00

$

Please contact Jeff Overholt at
jeff@golfperformancecoaches.com
to enroll in the program

VISIT GOLFPERFORMANCECOACHES.COM TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THESE PROGRAMS

